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A lot of us have either watched professional golf in person or on tv. If you've ever wondered 
what it takes to setup a golf course for LPGA Symetra Tour competition and for a club to put on 
an event like this here is your column. I'll explore all the behind the scenes fun which goes on at 
the IOA Championship from Morongo Golf Club at Tukwet Canyon’s Champions Course.  
 
First on Sunday morning I had the opportunity to ride around with LPGA Symetra Tour official 
Mike Waldron while he was preparing the front 9 for play. We talked about how detailed the 
preparations are prior to each days play. Tee locations are set by the Symetra Tour rules 
officials prior to the start of each days play while holes are set by the host courses maintenance 
crew according to the pin sheet they are given. Waldron would explain that after pro-am play or 
at approximately 4pm the day before competition practice round tee times are cutoff so officials 
can mark the first round hole locations. Round 1’s locations are indicated with one dot on the 
greens for course maintenance to cut locations at the correct spots. They close a course so that 
players & caddies don't see those locations until it's time to begin play on day 1. Locations for 
subsequent days are marked during each day`s walkthrough so all a player or caddie needs to 
do is look for the dot and they know the next day’s location. 
 
During the morning walkthrough Waldron explained the things he and his colleagues are 
checking for: 
1. The officials set tee locations morning of just in front of the early tee times. Each official 
generally has an idea of where they want the markers each day. Once they are set the officials 
mark the placement with painted dots 1,2,3 or 4 for each round in case the marker accidentally 
falls out.  
2. They also will check the fairways and bunkers for any issues which may have arisen during 
overnight maintenance. If any are found they’re marked off as necessary. In our front nine tour 
there was only one issue in front of #4 where a maintenance vehicle created a depression which 
was ruled as ground under repair. 
3. Once they reach the greens each official paces off the pins as they are cut on the pin sheet to 
make sure it's correct and players have accurate information. If during the walkthrough they find 
an incorrectly cut location it is radioed in and the revised location left on a 8x11 piece of paper in 
a plastic sleeve next to that tee box. On this Sunday there were two locations found to be in 
wrong spots and that the procedure needed to be performed for (#5 & #12).  
 
Once play begins the officials are all on radios monitoring groups pace of play against a sheet 
which indicates what each group’s position should be while waiting for rulings requests to get 
called in. Each group’s riding scorer has a radio and when requested can call for an official. Our 
eventual winner Stephanie Meadow’s group was given a bad time warning on the fifth tee. 
According to official Tiffany Priest they were 7 minutes behind their scheduled position after 4 



holes. She explained that as long as a group keeps gaining time or makes a concerted effort to 
get back to their position they would not go on the clock. I asked Waldron what the most 
common rules question they received about Morongo Golf Club at Tukwet Canyon’ Champions 
Course was and he explained that burrowing animal holes were frequently asked about. You 
might be wondering when do they get to take lunch? Well that scenario is also covered as the 
officials take turns going on lunch breaks just as any of us in regular jobs would do.  
 
Officials at this level have a myriad of experience from State Association amateur events to high 
school association championships & NCAA (either conference, regional or national tournament 
play) postseason selections. Waldron even served a four year term on the joint USGA/R&A 
rules committee and has worked the Masters. He told me a story about one year where he was 
asked to mark the hazard on #13 (non-fairway side) when he had to walk thru the azaleas. In 
the process of walking thru those hazards he explained that he walked very lightly so as not to 
damage those famous flowers any more than was necessary.  
 
Host clubs and communities also invest a lot of manpower into helping put these events on. I 
also talked with Tukwet Canyon’s General Manager Henry Liaw about the process involved in 
preparing for this event. I asked him to detail the club’s efforts that go into preparing for this 
week: “There's multiple stages. Obviously we work quite closely with the LPGA Tour to ensure 
that our course is up to competition standard. But one of the biggest things during this process 
is making sure the community gets involved. We had over 100 volunteers this week and making 
sure that all the areas are taken care of including housing, transportation, and safety are done. 
This process starts tomorrow for the 2019 championship and every month we have an objective 
which has to be completed so that by about a month to go we’re ready to go.” Next year is the 
final year of the Symetra Tour’s current contract with Tukwet Canyon to host this event but Liaw 
is quite confident that the extension will be approved saying “I have no doubt that we’ll get the 
extension. Right now we’re trying to run the length to 2025 which is a stretch but it's something 
we’re really proud of to support women's golf & grow the game around Southern California.”  
 
An effort is also underway to create a West Coast swing for the Symetra Tour consisting of 3-4 
events at golf courses owned by Native American tribes. When asked about those efforts Liaw 
stated “Right now our main focus is to get this extension (current contract expires in 2019) but 
there are 5-6 Native American tribes which own & operate a golf course. We’re trying to get that 
family of tribes to buy in and join us in this venture. Right now the process is a little slow but in 
about two years I wouldn't be surprised to see a four event ‘West Coast Swing’ for these ladies.”  
 
Morongo Golf Club at Tukwet Canyon also hosts a plethora of scholastic teams. When asked 
about what kind of pride he takes in that Liaw said “Right now we work with about four local high 
schools in addition to the University of Redlands, Cal Baptist, and UCR. It's something myself 
and my Director of Golf are both really proud of...I understand how difficult it is to get a facility 
both as a high schooler and collegiate player. So any chance we have to give back to the 
community and help players achieve their goals is one we’re going to take.”  
 



Players & Symetra Tour staff raved about conditions on the Champions Course which had firm 
greens and short but penal rough for players who couldn't find fairways. Typically Liaw said 
there would be a couple of weeks where a course is shut down prior to tournament week. That 
opportunity didn't exist here as the two courses host approximately 245 events a year. He said 
that work just went on around those events but the course really greened up about two weeks 
prior to tournament week. The General Manager shouted out his maintenance staff led by 
superintendent Julio Silva for an excellent job in preparing this facility.  
 
Food & Beverage teams also had to step up with other events going on during tournament week 
and they did not disappoint. I had the opportunity to sample their Tukwet Omelette on Tuesday 
morning, A Pancake combo on Saturday morning, and then their Sunday morning brunch for 
breakfast. In addition I had one of their chicken bowls with mashed potatoes and vegetables for 
lunch on Friday. Their portion sizes were appropriate and very affordable considering how fresh 
and tasty everything was.  


